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23 candidates file for April elections

Fraley says s.tudies to come before SGA
By Ro11e Hut.chinaon

Jennifer K. Fraley, student body president and
Moorefield senior, said she will not run for reelection.
"It's not that I don't want to run again but I have
neglected some of my studies for SGA," she said. "I
have no future in politics. Being student body president is not a 'stepping stone' for me.,,.
Registration to run in the April 7 election was
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. About 23 people had
filed to run for Student Government elections by 4
p.m., according to Election Committee Chairman
Nancy L. Gard, Parkersburg sophomore.
Four of the students who filed are running for the
president/vice president offices, Gard said.
Registered as running mates for the two offices are
Nicholas Burrows, Hampshire, England, sophomore, and Yaeeon V. Matarangae, Sao Paulo, Brazil,

r

le

sophomore; and Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg
sophomore, and Michael A. Brison, South Charleston sophomore.
Gard said the remaining registered students are
. running for Student Senate seats.
After nearly a year in office, Fraley said she
thought a foundation to work with next year had
been laid but plane to leave SGA politics behind.
She said she would like to see someone who is
student-oriented as her eucceseor.
"I would like him to be diplomatic, personable and
able to relate to colleagues with an open mind," she
said. "You need many streams feeding the river of
thought."
Fraley said she would not like to see a student
using the office as a means to advance in politics or
someone holding the office who was not willing to
listen to the ideas of others.
·
One of the problems she said she faced during her

term was everyone expecting her to be a mind reader
and to know what wasy wanted without being told.
She said the president also is expected to be a "perfect human being."
"It's hard to realize that being elected doesn't make
you superhuman," she said. "You can still get behind
and disorganized."
Fraley eaiashe emphasized in her campaign that
student government was for the students, not for
student government officials.
"I think we have showed the students that we are
working for them," she .said.
"Learn to use political means to achieve goals,"
Fraley said in advice to the next president.
"It hit me right in the face that politics is a dirty
business," she· said."
She plans to enter medical school after graduation.
In the immediate future, she may attend classes in
emergency first aid in the summer.
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of the ~Iller problem ·
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By Edsar Simpaon

Low occupancy
could close
Laldley
By Grover Tadlock

Cuts from the current expenses line
item from the already approved state
budget for higher education should
have little effect on the state'• colleges
an·d universities, according to Dr. Ed
Grose, member of the Board of
Regents.
·

Laidley hall might not be open next
. semester due to low occupancy in the
residence halls, according to Ray
Welty, assistant housing director.
Occupancy in the residence halls
thi■ year has dropped far below normal, Welty ■aid.

Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV, claiming the money was needed to help fund
a $10 million jobs program for the
unemployed, slashed $637,932 from the
next fiscal year's current expenses
budget.

If occupancy is low next ■emester,
Laidley will be temporarily closed to
■ave money, Welty said. "By cloaing
. Laidley, we not only ■ave on utility cost
but also on ■taff member fees," he said.
Welty said Laidley Hall would not
actually cloee but would be temporarily
unauigned. "This means that during
residence hall sign up, Laidley would
be the last hall students would be
as■igned to," he said.
Students would be placed in Laidley
hall as overflow and be transf~red out
when vacancies in other buildings
opened, Welty said.
Residents now living in Laidley will
have a choice of moving to Twin Towers West, Holderby Hall or Buskirk
Hall next semester, with the option of
moving back into Laidley when it reopens, he said. -

However, Grose said the cut merely
returned the budget to its original
form.
·"The HoUBe added money to meet the
additional expense of making improvements;" he said.
Despite the more than $600,000 cut,
Grose said the current expense line
item is still running 9 percent ahead of
this year.
·
"We're seeing a stabilizing effect in
energy and fixed costs," he said. "The
money we have should be enough to
enable us to maintain the status quo."
Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, also
agreed the cuts would have little effect,
but added the slashes after the Legislature had adjourned. left no room f-0r
improvement.
·
"We were trying to help make up
what has been lost in past years," he
said.
Eventually ground lost during the
past four or five years in which the
current expense budget did not keep
pace with 1piriilling utility and operation co■te will have to be made up,
Grose said . . ·
.
Nelson said · the governor is being
single-minded in his approach to the
jobs program to the detriment of higher
education.
"He (the governor) just started crossing out things," he said. "He is just
looking for money."
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The temporary closing of Laidley
Hall will not affect the plumbing project which will occur in Laidley during
the ■ummer, Welty aaid. "lfwe don't fix
the plumbing, we could not open the
building if we wanted to."
The final decision of closing Laidley
Hall will not be made until Aupat,
when all the resident. have been rqiatered in the reeidence halls, Welty aaid.
"Thi■ will show us how much OCCU·
pancy there i■."

Cluing you In...
Some Marst,all 1or:orltlN leave clun dally to lead pledgee to the Identity
of their ~lg 1l1ten who provide help and trlend9hlp. A clue apparently
wa1 left tor LIi' S11 Samantha on the fountain. Photo by Sue Wlnnell.

Welty said the chances of Laidley
hall being open next semester are few.
"We hope to have ■tudente in Laiclley,
but baaed on current occupancy, there
most likely will not be enough atudente
to fill all the reaidence halls," he aaid.

j
. j
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Keith- Albee purchase still option for MU
By Lorie Wiant

The curtain still bu not fallen on
plans to purchue the Keith-Albee
Theater, even though the S2 million
appropriation for Manhall to purchue it wu cut Tue.day from theltate
budget by Gov. John D. Rockefeller
IV..
.
Sen. Robert R. Nelaon. D-Cabell and
l«wialative npporter of the effort to
appropriate the fun.de, Mid he had conaulted with "aome people" at Manhall
and in the Huntington community who
felt thepurchue of the downtown Huntinaton theater would definitely

gram," Grose said. "It recogniz.ee that
benefit Marshall.
"I discusaed the pouibilty of pur- there-is a need (for a large auditorium)."
Grose said the purchase of the
chasing the theater with (Board of
Regen.ta) Chancellor (Robert R.) Ram- theater would mean leu conatruction
NY and he said that it would cauee no of new facilities would have ,to take
problem with the Board," Nelaon Mid. place.
"We are currently involved in a atudy
"The BOR could still peraue the
effort to purchase the Keith-Albee if it of _the fine and performing art■ facilitiea at Marehall and the Keith-Albee
wanted," Nelaon said.
purchase might be a pouibility for
Dr. E~ward Groae, BOR vice ch&;n- next year," he ■aid.
cellor, •aid the purchaae of the KeithProvost Olen E. Jones said the ComAlbee will al~ays be an option to fill mittee of Fine Arta wu not informed of
Manhall'• need for a large auditorium. the effort to appropriate fimda for the
"The BOR is concer'Ded for Mar- purchue of the Keith-Albee 4ntil it
shall'• fine and performing art■ pro- wu revealed in the new• and wu "aur-

Freeze llmlts Job appllcatlon,
'"'11le hotlint eavea time for tJie penon-he doesn't
have to .top in often to uk about a job," he Nid. "We
Altboqb. then are a number of vacant joba 011 the aret anywhere from 250 to 280 calla a month-which
Marwhall Univeraity campua, few are beiq filled, ian't an eatimat&-it'• an actual count"
Niuen · laid the role of -the penonnel office is
accordinar to Ray A. Niaaen, dinctor of pencmnel.
".Becauae of the hirina' freeze impoaed on ua by the. limited. Ita function ia to aee that any inierNted ·
arovemor {John Q. JlncbfeDer IV), we haven't been applicant. meet minimum qualificationa.
authorized to ft.ll very many JN)llitiou," Niaeen aaid.
''The employina department mekea the actual
Niuen Aid tbia practice probably 'Will -continue
Nlection," Niuen eaid. "We uk the department
until July 1 ,rhen the new ftacal year IJesina. .•
what they are looldna for in an individual. If we
"At the pnaent time we are not aceeptins any agree with the departmental nquirementa we 1iat
applicationa for poeitiona we ann't recruiting for" thoee u clue apeciftcationa."
he Aid. •1f we wentn't in a hiriq freeze, then 'a
Niuen aid hia office ab the hiring department
penon could apply for anytbinar at any tin»-but to give preferenat to current employeea who may
riarht now a penon can only apply for jobe we're wiah p,-omotion.
advertiaing."
Niuen aaid the personnel o_ffice hu an employ"Generally, the department wilt do thia," he Aid.
ment hotline which givea a recorded meeaqe with
Niaaeri'a poaition u director -of personnel will be
information about vacancie■ that are being terminated June 30, according to President Robert B.
advertiaed. ·
Hayee.
He aaid under nonnal conditiona-without a hiring
Hayee said the poaition wu "erased due to limitM
~these liatinp change every week.
activitiea in that department."

By Amy L. Corron

prised to see it in the (budget) request to
begin with."

Therefore, there had been no study
of whether the p-..rchaae of the theater
would benefit the university or not, be
said.

Jones said Manhall'a facilitiee were
inferior to thoee of other state colleges
and univeraitiea. Many questions
about how the univenity'a fine arts
facilitiea can be improved, one option
of which ia the Keith-Albee purchue,
will be anawered by the needa UNUment study now being conducted by
the BOR, he aaid.

Calendar
Colletre Republicana will diacuu the ata1e
convention at 3:30 p.m: Monday in MSC 2E10.
Alpha Kappa Pm pledge clue will ■ponaor a
car wuh at 10 a.m. on Saturda;v at Univenity -

Enon. Price ia '2 per car.

Lambda Cf!i Alpha fraternity
to celebrate Founder's Day .
Lambda Chi Alpha will be celebrating the fraterni•
ty'a Founder's Day Saturday, according to member
Ruety Wipl, Reedavill~ Ohio, aenior. .
The Manhall chapter received its charter on Feb.
26, UM6, Wigal Mid.
In honor of the day, alwnni, activ•, and auociatea
are invited tQ attend an awards dinner. at Holiday
Inn Gateway, Wigal said. .
Awarda will be .given for an outstanding alumni,
active and uaociat.e and.for aporta and academic
honon, he said.
·
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Opinion
$1,000 transfer positive step
After ~eeks of debate, Student Senate finally Government officials at the expense of those
has reached an agreement which will transfer they represent.
We see· nothing wrong with having a Student
$1,000 of Student Government money to the
Government banquet if those who attend pay
Marshall Emergency Loan Fund.
We commend the senate's effort to help stu- for it out of their own pockets. But it is unfair to
make students cover the coet of their representadents who need financial assistance.
We also commend Student Body President tives' celebration.
On Tuesday, a bill was introduced in Student
Jennifer K. Fraley, who originally proposed
Senate to donate another $350 of· banquet
donating the money.
The $1,009 donation will be made up of $500 money for Homecoming activities. That would
from Student Government's travel account, leave $300 for Student Government offcials to
$150 from the publications account and $350 use for the banquet.
We think donating money _to Homecoming is
from funds that had been allocated for an
inaugural banquet for Student Government an excellent idea. Homecoming is an event in
which a large number of students participate.
officials elected this spring.
Wliile we are especially pleased that Student
We simply ask Student Government officials
Government gave up part of the banquet money to increase their generosity by giving the
for a worthwhile program, we believe student remaining $650 of the banquet fund for Homerepresentatives need to .go one step further and coming activities.
By choosing to donate all the money to Hometurn over the other $650 now remaining in the
banquet fund.
·
·
coming, senators could send a positive message
The banquet, which is financed with activity to voters by demonstrating their-opposition to
fees paid by all full-time students, is an extrava- extravagance and waste in Student
gance. Traditionally it has been an event at . Government.
It's something 1tudent representatives might
which student representatives honor themselves with plaques and certificates and feast want to consider in the two weeks now remainon good food. The affair benefits Student ing before Student Government elections.

- - - - - - - O u r Rf!taders Speak-------

Reader says faculty· should stop whining

- - ----

To the editor:
My feelings about the recent higher education
budget cuts range from dismay at the shortsightedness of West Virginia's government to disgust at the longstanding apathy and inaction of
Marshall's faculty. IQ so many ofmy cla88es I hear
professors complain about their low salaries, but
when I ask them what they are doing about it, they
have no response. Perhaps the Marshall faculty
doesn't deserve any better than it is getting.
Wliere have faculty members been for the past 10
years ,-,bile the legislature has been systematically
reducing their salaries to a pittance? Do they have
anyone representing their interests in Charleston?
What is the Marshall chapter of AFI' doing? Why is
the Marshall AAUP chapter defunct? Do our professors think they are too precious to lower themselves
into the political arena to fight for more money?
That's what it looke like. Speaker of the House Clyde
See said he gets more pressure from chicken farmers
in Hardy County. It seems that West Virginia's

...
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chicken farmers have much more political savvy
than faculty members here.
-

Patricia
. Proctor

Cast your ballots
In Aprll.7 electlon
April should be to Marshall Univenity
annually what November is to the nation
every four years.
.
I don't mean it should snow and rain and
we should eat a turkey dinner and watch
football games to celebrate a special day
during the month. However, there ia one
event we should all be a~ntive to: Student
Government Association elections.
Unlike United States presidential candidates who begin campaigning years before
the actual election, our candidates begin
lees .than a month in advance (formally,
that ia). Candidates for SGA elections filed
Thursday, so the race is under way. The
finish line will be crossed April 7 - the day
you should show up at the polls.
-Regardlesa of negative feelings 10me
students have about Student Government,
a lackapaisical attitude and failure to vote
will not improve the situation. lndeed,
they may well cause the student body-

Student Government relationship to deteriorate even further.
Student Government has the potential
to become an active force in -campus life.
However, it must be backed by students to
become truly representative. Students'
interests supposedly are the reason SGA
It's time for West Virginia's professors to quit
exists. It is not just a training ground for
whining and start working together to save their own
future politicians.
skins. Get a full-time lobbyist in Charleston to push
Twenty-two percent -- 1,331 of the 6,000
for their interests. Support candidates wftb back
eligible
- went to the polls at Marshall in
higher education. Let the people who run our state
last year's presidential election. Jennifer
know that there is a unified force of higher education
faculty members looking over their shoulder. The
Fraley went into office with 78 percent of
faculty members in West Virginia's colleges and unithe student body not caring enough to even
versities must be the ones to promote higher educacast a ballot. She won with 9.8 percent of
tion. Governor Rockefeller won't do it. The
legislature won't do it. It's up to you, faculty • the eligible student body vote.
A college campus is a place where politimembers. Get to work!
cal interest should be at a high level At
Richard Sullivan
Marshall, it sometimes seema surprising
· . Huntington aophomore . when people can identify Tip O'Neill or the
Kennedy&.
But, &gain, why should they be expected
to identify national politicians when it has
been proved year after year in SGA election■ they do not even vote to exercise control over their immediate atmosphere?
This April 7 students should vote, not
only to select their preferred candidates
but to demonstrate they are interested in
The Parthenon welcomes letters
the processes of Student Government. Stuconcerning the Marshall University
dent body support, through a high election
community. All letters to the editor
turnout, could be the beginning of a stumust be signed and include the
dent government which works for the stuaddress and telephone number of the
dents' interests with an endorsement not
author.
·present in the past.
Letters must be typed and no longer
Knowing that a majority of their constitthan 200 words. The Parthenon
uents put them in office, not a majority of
reserves the right to edit letters.
the minority at Marshall who bother to
vote, would be a notable benefit for new
officeholders.
·

So many teachers of higher education in West Virginia are afraid to make any waves, even to fight for
their own right to make a decent living. I wonder if
they would even lobby for a etay of their own
execution.

Letters Policy
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Marshall to say· farewell to another friend
By Sandra J. Adkin•
The Marshall community can say
goodbye to another faculty member
when the spring semester ends.
More money and a reduced teaching
load are the main reasons pr. Jean
Watson, associate profeasor. of Eng•
lish, gave for resigning from MU and
taking the job as chairperson of the
Department of English at Southwestern at Memphis College.
"It's a really good job," she said. "I
will be getting a 40-percent increaae in
salary and a greatly reduced teaching
-load."
Watson, 39, said teaching three
claBBes was the standard' load at
Southwestern and was a major factor
in attracting her to the job.
"I will be teaching a two:-aemester
sequence of Romantic poetry, which is
one of my favorite clasBeB to t(,ach and
only ·one section of writing," Watson
said. "The.Engliah profeuora at Marshall are concerned with writing but.
teaching it ia not the reason why any of
U8 went into Engliah."
She said she liked teaching writing
until she came to Marahall because the
number ofcompoeition clauea she now
teachee ia a burden.
"Manhall bills it.elf as a teaching
echool but there i1 no way you can
teach three aectiona of writing with 2630 1tudents in each 1ection and do the
kind of job that you want to do," she
said. "Composition claBBeB should
never have more than 20 students and
English 100 should have no more than
15.

West Virginia but putting money into
it was a different matter.
Treatmel).t of higher education in
West Virginia is very shabby because
there is a lack of understanding of
what it is all about, she said.
"I went to Charleston the day several
faculty members went down, but I
don't think is is the job of faculty
members to sit on capitol steps to see
that money is appropriated," she said.
"Our job is to teach.
"I just feel 11ad and frustrated. The
students and faculty deserve more,"
Watson said. "The people are good; it is
just the conditions of the place."
She said of the four places that she
. has taught, Marshall has the worst
teaching conditions.
However, Watson did have some
. parting comments on MU and Huntington that were on the positive side.
"The equipment situation in the
Department of Engliah has been extrememly good." she aaid. "I have alao
Dr. Jean Walton during clau. Photo by Sue Winnen.
received encouraging support from lh',
Sullivan (Department of English
"The •dminiairation acta a1 if a writ- hearing of the furloughs was " they've chairman); Dr. Gerke (acting chairman) and other people in the
ing claaa ia the 1ame a1 one where the . done it."
"The furloughs were a way of focus• department."
tests are computer graded. Grading
Aa for living in Huntington, Watson
papers takea a big chunk out of my ing on the general unfairn881 of the
teaching load, the general attitude said she hu enjoyed it. "It ia an easy
private time."
•
She said it wu frwltrating to try to toward education in Weat Virginia and place to get around in and do the day to
implement program■ only to come up the lack of concern for what goes on in day things.'(
the claB1room," she ,aaid. "You do all
Before coming to Marshall, she
againat the problem of "no money."
Nothing ia going to get better with- · this work knowing that you are getting taught at the University of Nebraska
out more money and if the people in the paid less than other■ teaching in the for two years as an instructor, at Stonestate really care about education, the same field and then find out that you hill College in Mauachusetts as an
aasiatant profesaor for four years and
money will be appropriated, Watson might not get paid at all!"
said.
·
Watson said she felt a lot of lipser- at Gustavus Aldophus College for six
She said her initial thought upon vice was given to higher education in years.
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The new nationwide "PEN PAL NEWSLETTER" is here!
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If you'd like to make new friends and keep in touch with them, then the PEN PAL
NEWSLETTER is the WRITE way to do so!
This newsletter will be devoted exclusively for those wishing to make new friends,
and through this newsletter, your letters will be published!

Part Time Help Wanted

The PEN l'AL NEWSLETTER will also feature a PEN PAL PUZZLE SEARCH, a
PEN PAL SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH, and much more!
.

The first Issue of the PEN PAL NEWSLETTER will be published in JUNE 1983 and
every month thereafter. When you subscribe, yout subscription is LIFETIME and you

will automatically be listed within this first issue along with ot~ers all across the country .
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Free health tests highlight Wellness week
By Thereaa Bland and
· Faye DeHart
Three days of free movies, entertainment, seminars, cardio-pulmonary resucitati~n classes, demonstrations and health care screening are some of the
activities planned during Wellness Week sponsored
by the Student Health Services/Student Development Center.
James B. Wade Jr, publicity spokesman and Scott
Depot freshman, said "Wellness Week," which begins Monday, will promote wellness and a good,
healthy lifestyle.
The week's feature will be Wednesday with free
health care screening, Wade said. Tests for blood
prenure, hemoglobin, diabetes, and sickle cell anemia will be provided.
Entertainment will be provided from 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. Pop music, Jim Croce and James Taylor songs,

f

soft rock and ballad rock will be offered.
Monday, there will be a reception, films, lecturee
and CPR classes offered in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge.
Rod O'Donnell, MU head track and cross country
coach, will speak on physical activity at 1 p.m. At 2
p.m., Jack Yuhasz of the Holistic Health Center will
discuss "wholeness." Wellness through the integration of body, mind and spirit will be the topic of
discussion by Jeanne Crowther of Counseling for
Holistic Living at 3:30 p.m. CPR classes will be
offered at 6 p.m.
Tueeday,- in the Memorial Student Center Room
2W22, positive health behaviors will be diacuased by
Dr. Robert Saunders, head of health education, at 11
a.m. At noon, Linda Walls, special ·services counselor, will talk on final• and how to control atreea.
An expert from the WE!St Virginia State Health
Department will answer question& about venereal

disdease and herpes, and show a movie at I p.m.
Wayne Bills, of Pedal Power, Inc., willpreaentapresentation on basic bicylcle maintenance and repair at
3p.m.
A panel discussion on alcohol will be at 4 p.m.
BACCHUS will sponsor a breathalizer in the Memorial Student Center Coffeehouse at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, proper techniques of weight lifting
will be discussed at 10 a.m. in the Memorial Student
Center W. Don Morris Room. A film and diacU88ion
on women and the media will be at 10 a .m. At noon,
two lectures, one on women and advertiaing and one
on gardens, will be presented.
At noon, there will be a Yoga lecture and worbhop.
The MU Karate Club will present a demonstration at
fiao p.m. and the MU Tae Kwon Do Club at 1 p.m.
An aerobic dance/ exercise demonstration will be at
1:30 p.m. Two sports lectures will be at 2 p.m. and 3
p.m. At 6 p.m. CPR classea will be offered.

Artist donates sculpture as 'payment' ·tor education
By Thereaa Bland
• A piece of sculpture was given to
Marshall University becauae the artiat
eaid he ·think& he owe& the university
for the knowledge he haa received.
The sculpture, "Children's World,"
wu given to the university by Moaiad
A. S. Alaw, a graduate student from
Iraq. The piece is in the hall outaide
Birke Art Gallery between Smith Hall
and Smith MU8ic Hall.
.
"I feel that knowledge ia more expen-

sive than tuition,"heaaid. "I wanted to
give something back to Marshall
becauae the knowledge I took from here
will help with my career. Also, I
wanted Marshall to remember me in ·
the future."
He said he think& all art students
should donate a piece of their art u a
aort of repayment for the education
they received.
Alaw said he tbinb art"ia for other
people to enjoy and it should be around
the campus.

He said it is not unuaual for him to wife, Raja, have three children, twin
give away hie art, since it is a common five-year-old daughters, Hala and
practice in hi& country.
Nuha, and a son, Mohammad, one and
He built "Children'• World" to cele- 1/2 yean old.
brate the birth ofhia son who wu bom
He will return to hia poeition u dean
in thia country.
of The Institute of Fine Arte, Univer"Children's World" ia a relief, mixed- sity of Bara, Dura, Iraq. He aleo ia
media sculpture. Alaw eaid it fell apart auiatanno the minister of education.
aev•al timee while he wu working on
"I came to the United Statee to learn
it lut aemeater and he had to rebuild it. a different cultun," he eaid. "And to
Alaw and hia familty will return to learn different ·knowledae and expeIraq thia summer after he receivea hia riencee that will help me in my career
muter'a degree, he said. He and hia · in Iraq."

Ride the T. T-.A. to the
Huntington Barber College,
get a cut, style, set or any
of cmr barber services ....

· and the Huntington Barber College
will pay your·retum trip home!
Schedule-Tue1-Sat 9-5

REMEMBER:
Senior Citizene-1/3 off Barber Service•
College Student■: 10% OFF on Barber
Service, (with ID)

HUNTINGTON BARBER COLLEGE
338 Wuhiagton Ave.•-52~11
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With the price of fine jewelry
Every fine Siladfum ,ing is .
today, it's good to know that a jew- crafted with careful attention to
elry-quality Siladium ring is now detail, and backed by the
ITlOl'e aff0<dable than ever. Save- 'ArtCarved FuH Ufetime Warranty.
. and choose from a variety of Now, at these special savings. the
beautiful styles. Then personalize value· is exceptional! Don't miss
your ring with custom options that this opportunliy to get a beautiful .
express your tastes, your inter- buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit
ests. your achievements.
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon.
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A menace to
by Brent Archer
Problem■ with alcohol at Marshall a.rile becau■e people
have trouble regulating their drinking habits, according to
campus and reeidence hall officials.
The officials said that Marshall was no different than any
other college and as long u ■ociety did not condemn the
exceu use of alcohol, problem■ with it would continue.
. Don Salyer■, director of public safety, said he thought that
in term• of the number of students abusing alcohol on campus, Marshall was "no wone off than anyone elae." He ■aid
that doee not mean there ii not a problem.
"If you have any abu■e, it's a problem - and we do have
some abu■e," Salyer■ said. "A■ I've said in the past, alcohol
will -always be our number one problem."
Gary ~hie,
coordina~r of residence halls, agreed
with Salyer■ that a problem with alcohol does exilt at Marshall. He aaid that alcohol itself did not create the problem,
but the misuse of it did.
"There'• alway■ been a problem. It's the number one problem we have to deal with nationwide," he said.

area

Kimble aaid he chd not think alcohol-related problem■ were
growing, but that it wu aomething that remain• at a rather
. constant level over the years.
Officiala in the reeidence halls alao supported the belief
that alcohol po■ed problem■ on campus. Dryel Williams,
Toledo graduate student and head reaident in Hodgee Hall,
said the problem with alcohol was that many people lacked
proper dilcipline in its use.
The basic problem arilee when people can't regulate themeelvee, Williama aaid. "So many people don't even know how
they will react after they become under the influence of
alcohol."
Williama said alcohol was indirectly reeponaible for a large
percentage of problems in the reaidence hall■.
Alcohol come■ into effect indirectly when the students
become unrulely and deetructive after they come in from
getting drunk, he iMpd. "A■ far as problems directly involving
alcohol, such as catching students with it in the halls, there's
no problem."
.
Williams said he thought problems invloving alcohol had
grown over the past few years becauae beer and liquor have
begun to take the place of harsher drugs.
Mia Moran, Charleaton junior and Laidley Hall pro•

A cause of auto deaths.

Approximately 24 percent of Marshall students fit in the age group
.n oted for 20 percent of alcohol
related motor vehicle accidents in
Weat Virginia.
Drivers 15-20 age group are
responsible for about 20 percent of
all motor vehicle deaths although
the group makea up only 10 percent
of the state's licensed operators,
according to a report from the Governor's Task Force on Drunk Driving and Highway Safety Departmen
t of the Office ofEconomic and Com•
munity Development.·
Stati11ica show that 11.9 percent
of every 100,000 peraona die from
alcohol related incident■, excluding
traffic accident■, Robert C. Grube of
the state behavioral health de~
ment, said.
Half of all motor vehicle deaths in
the state are related to ·alcohol,
Grube said.
There are approximately 135,000
alcohol abusers in Weat Virginia
and 25,000 of them are -14-18 years
old, he said.
Virginia L. Roberta, chairman of

the governor's task force and commilioner of motor vehicles, said an
increasing number of deaths are
being reported for this age group.
She said the increase was because
they are "inexperienced drivers and
drinkers," which make them more
apt to take risks.
Marshall was one of 16 colleges
that attended an Alcohol Awarenes
Conference March 3 at Weet Virgi~

nia University which was held for
college-age groups to suggest ways
to deal with alcohol abuse on cam•
pus or in the organization. ·
A Marshall alcohol awarenesa
group, BACCHUS (Booat Alcohol
Con1ciou1ne11 Concerning the
Health of University Students)
attended the conference.
BACCHUS Preeident Hal Jeter,
South Point, Ohio, sophomore, said
the group represents students who
are in favor ofreaponaible drinking
behavior■, not abolition of drinking.
"Our objective ii to try to prevent
problems with and abuse of alcohol
on campus. Not neceasarily get rid
of it," Jeter said.
He said the conference was beneficial to BACCHUS because it gave
them several ideas to implement on
campus.
- One wu to enourage groupa to
promote social events without a
major emphasi s on alcoholic
beverages.
An other waa to 1tres_s eating
along with drinking alcoholic beveragea to slow down the intoxication
.proce&I.

Jeter said the group tries to advocate students t,o make their own choice whether to drink or not and if
they choose to drink, to do so in a
responsible manner to minimize the
risk of accidents.
The conference prompted the publishing of a booklet, for colleges on
how to produce and promote an
alcoholism awarene&1 week on their
campus, Roberts said.
Other achievements were pledges

•m

• •

Half of all motor vehicle deaths are related to alcohol. Twenty percent of those are caused by drivers
15-20 years old.
--Governor's Task Force
on Drw:1k Driving

By Kim Metz

grammer, said she thought "°me probla
_e xist at Marshall, but not to the extrane
"To be really honest, I don't think if• •
on the outside - responsible dtjnkers
credit," she said. "Alcohol is u■ociated w
- there are a lot of isolated incidents that
generalizations are made and sometime
out of proportion."
Mqran said she thought MarsheJ} wu 4
colleges in relation to alcohol use, bu tlu
habits tend to decline as the student
college.
Freshmen tend to abuse alcollol auc
students, she said.
Moran, formerly a reaident advwer,
alcohol-related problems with whichae
ley hall involved intoxicated studem■
p888ing out.
"Women don't tend to get violent - I :
. with viliting ma1e guests who were drill
Kimble said alcohol abuse was thema,j
nary actions taken in the residence balla
"It ii the cause of many minor problen

by some sororities and fraternities
to emphasize more responsibility
with beveragee in reepect to alcoholic events they aponsor.
Recently passed legillation raises
the drinking age from 18 to 19 for
in-etate students, but rai&e1 it to 21
for th01e coming in from out of state
who are not university students.
Jeter said BACCHUS opposes the
bill.
"It takea the right away from 18year-olds to choose to be responsible. At that age they are expected to
be and act like adults,'' he said.
Roberta said she would like to
have i,een the legal drinking age
raised to 21 instead of only 19
because statistics show better
result■ at age 21 and that ii the age
President Ronald W. Reagan recommended for all state legal drinking
laws.
She said it should be "railed to 21
all at one time because, from reviewing the· 14 control states who have
railed their minimum purchase age
to 21, there have been .a signifiant
decrease in the number of fatalities,
particularly in young people."
Jeter said BACCHUS is pl<inning
a panel discu88ion and ex1. ibit on
alcohol abuse for "Wellness Week,"
sponsored by Student Health Programs. The topic will be the effect of
alcohol on college students and the
drinking laws.
A display on measuring a lcoholic
content in the body and its effect on
driving will be exhibited in the Sundown Coffee House Tuesday, March
29, he said.

A problem
By Sarabeth Plymale

Av
,Jte

In Huntington last year 256
drunken driving arrests were made,
and ~ording to Police Chief Ottie
Adkins,- the major trouble area for
alcohol related incidents is the Marshall area.
Adkins said clubs alao present a
problem because their main source
of income ii from the sell of alcohol.
"The use of alcohol adds to the
number of fights, robberiea, homicidee and traffic accident■."
Out of the homicide■ that occur
from accident■, Adkins said at least
50 percent involve alcohol on one or
both ■ides.
"At one time Marahall was
referred to by the news media as the
'battle zone,"' he said. "Marshall
has one of the highest crime rates in
Huntington because of the liquor
club■ and the problem age of being
able to handle alcohol is 18 to 21."
The process of charging those for
alcohol abuse has changed. Adkins
sai d this makes handling the
charges more restrictive.
" In the past a person was
arraigned then they testified before
a h e aring conce rn i ng t heir
licenses," Adkins said. "Now, plus
all that, a person has to appear in
Charleston and there is a possibility
of revocation of their licenses."
Another problem Adkins said he
faces with alcohol use is accidents
involving 21-year-old Ohio and Kentucky residents.
"There are a large number of acci='
dents that occur on the Third
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campus safety.
:,lema with alcohol did
- that eome believe.
t',a. as bad as it appears
ometimea are not given
cl,rith noise and fights
b'at people see. A lot of
imea things are blown

IfCQ.Plparable to other
it.at extreme drinking

~t advances through.
lliehi more t~an older

le; said many of the

1Jie had to deal in Laid-

1t.: becoming sick and ·
.; I had more problems

iiaak," she said.
.;or cause of discipli-

.i..

.

as, such as students

• •

- 1

being caught in the hallway with alcohol," he said. "I think
there's actually been a decline in the major incidents in·which
alcohol is related."
Alcohol is something that will always be present on college
camp118e8·and becaU8e of this there will always be those who ,
abuse ·ite use, Salyers said.
.
"I don't think there's any point in kidding - it has always
been around and it always will be," he said.
Moran said the circumstances surrounding life on.a cam-·
pus setting, with students being on their own for the first
time, meant that alcohol-related problems would continue.
"It will be a problem any time you have people living a.w ay
from home," she said. "You don't _have the same support
groups around, you're living with people the same age and
there's a lot of peer pressure involved."
Kimble said the basic problem underlying the abuse of:
alcohol was that society did not want to change the status
quo, and until basic thinking patterns about alcohol were ··
restructured it would ·continµe to. be '1 problem. .
"Society doesn't want the change·- no law aaye that you
can't socialize without it," Kimble -s aid. "Too oftenalcobol is .
the center of a party, when people should be."

A national issue.

• •

'Treatment of alcoholism must be more of a national
concern.'
-Randy Clifford
West Virginia Health Department

for MU·.
·A nnue and Twentieth Street which
.-in from alcohol," Adkins said.
·'!They usually involve 21-yeiµ--olds
&om Kentucky and Ohio, because in
j:der to drink in those states you
li'ave to be 21, they drink here and go
icro&B the river to sleep."
'Selling alcohol to minors is a prob,1 -, Adkins said, and it is hard for
. .. arrest to be made because laws
·p cerning the tes_timony of minors
&tplicate things.
· .Adkins said the laws are stricter
and parental consent has to be
pen before a juvenile can testify.
That is the main reason Adkins said
the pol'lce department uses sting
~rations to gatller evidence on
,e itablieh~ents selling alcohol to
iliunors, tile said.
. In a sting operation the police
dipartment uses juvenil~s to buy
alcohol from local establish~ents
and the police ueea the evidence to
.jn,secute. One such operation took
flace in Huntington last year,
:Adkins said.
He said a 12-year-old girl went
,into several clubs and other establ(shments to buy alcohol. Several
arrests were made and a number of
lnasineBBe& lost their licenses.
·, "We ended up being the bad guy
tnd politics became invovlved,"
4,dkins said. "We can't use juveniles
in the same way or use their testim•
ony without parental consent."__
,, •~As a profe&Bional policeman . I
Kelieve to reduce crime, reduce
*uction," he said. "If I didn't
l>tlievt! this I wouldn't be so strong
for an older legal drinking age."

• •

By Theresa Minton
More than 50 percent of the total
population in the United States uses
alcohol in eome form for recreational purposes and of these,
approximately 10 million are alcoholics, accorc:Ung to a publication by
the Do It Now Foundation Institute
for Chemical Survival.
.
The total number of other psychoactive drug users, both legal and
illegal, does not come close to the·
number of those using alcohol,
according to the leaflet published by
the institute. In addition,.it reported
about 250,000 alcohol-related,
deaths occur each year.
.
"F11cte on Alcohol," published by
the National Council on Alcoholism, states that alcoholism 'ranb
with cancer and heart disease as a
major threat to this nation, yet it
remains the mo~ neglected health·
. ·problem in the United States.
There is no typical alcoholic, but
drinking problems occur most frequently in the early 20s for men and
in the 30s and 40& for women, .
according to NCA statistics.
The report noted that alcoholiant
has a significant impact on fatal
accidents and crime statistics.
Among the figures given by the
institute: fifty percent of all ·fatal
traffic accidents and about 65 percent of all murders are alcoholrelated; eighty percent of fire deaths
and 65 percent of drownings can be
·linked to alcohol use; as well as 40
percent of assaults, 35 percent of
rapes and 30 percent of suicides.
Randy Clifford, director of public
information and education for the
West Virgµiia State Health Department, said the main reason for alco-_

"Alcohol is a drug of choice," Clifford said. "It·is s~ally acceptable ·
and easy to get. Parents may liter•
ally promote its use over other drugs
. to. their children."
The NCR reports an estimated 3.3
million drinking teen-agers show
signs that may lead to the development of alcoholism. Information
received from Clifford states 20 to 50
percent of all alcoholics had an alcohol•c parent and children ofalcoholics are 50 percent more likely to
marry an alcohQlic.
Clifford said there are ways to
detect an alcohol-related problem. If
a person begins to drink inore than
other·members of his or her social
· groups, drinks with increasing frequency, hides a liquor supply or
drinks alone, these may be signs of
alcohol abuse.
Once the problem is detected there
are many organizations where the
alcoholic may receive help, Clifford
said. The state even has a program
designed to help drinkers who have
lost their drivers license.
He said for a driver to get his or
her license back after being picked
up for driving under the influence of
alcohol, the individual must complete a court- recommended course.
The program is divided into three
stag~ to deal with the most minor
offenses as well as the most severe
problems.
"Stage one is a safety education
course which must be completed by
the individual before he or she can
get a license back," Clifford said. .
"Stage two adds one to five hours of
counseling, and stage three is for
severe alcohol use and requires com·
plete detoxification by hoepitalizatio
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-In budget cuts
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1983-84 Budgets

still unknown

Colleges and universities (except medical schools)

By Lorie Wyant

Effects at Marshall from funding
cuts in the current expenses item of the
Board of Regents' budget will not be
known until the university's share of
the BOR funds is determined in May,
according to Dr. Edward Grose, BOR
vice chancellor.
He said current expenses is the only
area of the BOR budget affecting Marshall that was cut by Gov. John D.
·Rockefeller IV Tuesday.

Items

BOA'• request

Leglalature'a
recommendation

Governor's flnal
appropriation

Perapnal NrYlcN

$123,884,000
23,890,000
1,100,000
1,100,000
1,380,000 ·

$108,470,000
23,582,932
1,100,000
1,100,080
1,000,000

$108,470,000
22,945,000
1,100,000
1,100,000
1,000,000

Current expenN1
Aepalra and alteratlon1

Equipment
Buruu for Coal A...arch
National A....rch Center
for Coal and Energy

The BOR will receive $745,000 less
than the $23,690,000 it requested for
current expenses. The Senate and
House of Delegates had recommended
the governor's passage of $23,582,932
in current expense funding. After the
governor's cut, the BOR received

1,700,000
1,475,000

Tranaportatlon HrYICN

Doctoral rHNrch at
Wnt Virginia Unlveralty

0

Total

$154,309,000

1,500,000 1,344,000

1,500,000
1,344,000
100,000

~00.000

$138,186,932

$137,551,000

$22,945,000.

Despite the cut, current expense funding is still running ahead of last
year, Grose said. He sai~ stabilization
of energy prices and fixed costs have
harl: a positive influence on the funds.

Marshall University School of Medicine
Item•

"The money should be enough to
maintain the status quo," Grose said.
Areas of the colleges and universities
division of the BOR budget which
received no cuts by the governor, but
were less than requested by the BOR,
include personal services with
$123,864,000 requested and $1~,470,00
received; the Bureau for Coal Research
with $1,380,000 requested and $1 million received nd transportation services with $1,475,000 requested and
$1,344,000 received.

BOA'• request

PenonaiNRlcN

Legl1lature'1
recommendation

Curnnt expenNe
Aepalra and .,._dona
Equipment

$5,050,000
1,185,000
54,000
130,000

$4,438,000
1,145,000
54,000
130,000

Total

$1,411,000

$5,787,000

Grose said he was disappointed the
personal services budget item had not
been increased.
"This will not allow salaries of staff
and faculty to be increased (from the
personal services account) in the com- By Kelly Bragg
ing fiscal year," he said.
However, faculty will receive a pay
The Psychology Clinic of Marshall
raise through a tuition increase in the University will offer starting Munday
coming fall term.
self-help clinic groups that deal with
Areas of the colleges and universities such topics as weight loss, abuse and
division of the budget which received sexual satisfaction, according to Dr.
the amounts req.u ~ by the -BOR . Joseph Wyatt, asaistant professor of
•.
were repairs · and alterations with psychology. ·
$1,100,000 received and equipment
The five-week courses are being
with $1,1000,000 received.
offered free to Marshall students,
faculty, staff and their families, he
Areas of the MU School of Medicine said.
division of the budget which did not
receive the amount of funding
Other individuals will be charged a
requested by the BOR were personal one-time $15 fee for participation in a
services with $5,050,000 requested and clinic, Wyatt said.
$4,438,000 received -and current
A weight reduction-group will meet
expenses with $1,185.,000 requested from 7 to 8:15 p.m. Monday.s in Harris
and $1,145,000 retfµved. --. · . . · · · Hall-Rodm 445, -~y~tt said.
_

Governor'• flnal
appropriation
$4,438,000
1,145,000
54,000
130,000

.

$5,787,000

Self-help clinics to begin ~onday

....----------·'Double :_ •.,
A..;,~ .•

UJ),

He said the group will help the
weight-loss cause with such techniques
as diet management, thought restructuring, aesertive responding when others suggest that a diet not be adhered
to, self-hypnosis, exercise and
nutrition.
Another clinic will deal with techniques for · overcoming problems in
achieving sexual satistaction.
"For Women Only: Increasing Sexual Satisfaction," will meet from 7 to
8:15 p.m. Mondays in Harris Hall
Room 445, Wyatt said.
Overcoming the effects of having
been physically, emotionally, or sexually abused and getting out of an abusive relationship will J>e dealt with in
the "Education and Support for Vic-

tims of Abuse" group.
The group will be.9pen to ,adult and
children's problems in the area of
abuse, Wyatt said. The group will meet
from 7 to 8:15 p.m. Tuesdays in Harris
Hall Room 446.
"Assertion and Communication," a
group focusing on clear and concise
verbal and nonverbal expression, will
meet from 7 to 8:15 p.m. Tuesdays in
Harris Hall Room 447, Wyatt said.
He said the groups are educational
and supportive and perso:ns will not be
pressured to say or do things that
might make them uncomfortable.
For additional information, individ- ,
uala may call or visit the Psychology
Clinic in Harris Hall Room 326, Wyatt
said .
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Accreditation
Cou nci I to evaluate
College of Education

Piano trio, flute recital this weekend
\

By James B. Wade Jr.
The Concord Trio from the University of Kentucky will present a recital
Friday and Judy Louise May Taylor,
Huntington graduate student will
present a flute recital Saturday,
according t.o the Marshall University
Institute for the Arts.
The program from UK will include
works by Joseph Haydn, Dmitri
Shostakovich and Felix Mendelssohn
Taylor's program includes music
by J.S. Bach, Boismortier, Dutilleux
and Reinecke.
The . Concord Trio's members
include UK faculty members Lucien
Stark, professor of music and chairman of the keyboard division, on
piano; Daniel Mason, on violin; and
Suzanne McIntosh, on cello.
Taylor will be accompanied by Kay
Wildman, on piano and harpsichord,

By Nancy Howerton

•

Twelve members of the National
Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education will be on campus
from Monday until Wednesday evaluating the College of Education.
The committee will evaluate six
basic standards for both the undergraduate and graduate programs:
governing, curriculum, faculty, students, reso.urces and evaluation,
according to Dr. Philip J. Rusche, dean
of the college.
"We write an institution report in
which we set up a our guidelines for
addressing the six standards," he said.
"It is•the NCATE team's duty to read
this report and evaluate our programs
to make sure we are following our
guideline1;1," he said.
Rusche said members of the NCATE
team will interview the president of the
university, the provost, direct.or of the
library, faculty members of the College
of Education and other colleges, stu~
dent teachers, public school teachers
and other members of the campus and
community.
·
"Along with interviewing, the team
will be looking at our programs t.o
verify th,at we are maintaining all
standards and following NCATE stipulations," Rusche said.
For -each standard the team
members will fill out an evaluation listing the strengths and weaknesses of
. the programs, he said.
Rusche said he was very optimistic
about the evaluation.
"I am very confident that we will do
very well," he said.

and Patricia Green, on violin.
Stark received his bachelor and
masters degrees in music from Drake
University. He also studied in
Munich ,with Friedrich Wuehrer and
in France at the Paris Conservatory
with Vlado Perlemuter.
Mason is a graduate of Ohio State
and the University of Southern
California.
McIntosh studied with Janos
Starker at Indiana University where
she earned her bachelor and masters
degrees . She now is completing
'requirements for the D.M.A. degree at
the University of Texas, Austin.
Taylor has a B.A. from MU. She
also !ltudied at the Aston Magna
Academy for Baroque Music and Art,
Great Barrington, Mass.
Both recitals start at 8 p.m., in ·
Smith Recital Hall, and .are free and
_open t.o the public.
.

Latin America topic of lectures
Dr. Franklin W. Knight, professor of
Knight will lecture again that evenLatin American and Caribbean his- ing at the banquet at 7 p.m. at the Steak
t.ory at Johns Hopkins University, will n' Kettle, where his t.opic will be "Uncle
be the guest lecturer for the Dr. Charles Sam Does Not Live There Anymore:
Hill Moffat Lecture Series, according U.S. Foreign Policy in Latin Amenca
to Dr. Charles V. Bias, associate pro- and the Caribbean."
fessor of hist.ory.
,
Reservations for the $10.50 per plate
Knight will lecture at 10 a.m. Friday
in Corbly Hall Room 150 on "Contem- dihner Friday evening may be made by
porary Latin America and the Carib- contacting Brenda·Perego, secretary of
bean:· Problems, Pitfalls and Prospects the honorary, in Smith Hall Room 779.
for the 1980s."
The Moffat Lecture Series is named
Knight will lecture Friday in con- for the former chairman of Marshall
junction with the spring banquet of Phi University's Department of History,
A~pha Theta, the history honorary, who taught here from 1946 until his
Bias said.
retirement in 1977. -

Library's hours
for Easter given
Library hours will be curtailed
through the Easter .weekend,
April 1-3, according to Dr. Kenneth H. Slack, director of
libraries.
Friday, April 1, hours will be 8
a.m. t.o 4:30 p.m. The library will
be closed Saturday and Sunday,
April 2 and 3.
Regular. library hours will
resume Monday, April 4.

/

DOES GOD EXIS I??

.

???
• -•

"UFO'S, God
and The Blble."

???
• • •

THE SILVER MINE
GAME CENTER
1452 4th Ave. (1 block off campus)

Monday, March 28, 1983 ·

??
• •

Place: Room 2W37 M.S.C.
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Cost: Only your time!

??
• •

Call Burney Baggett for more details 525-3302 or 525-9233.

•

GET THE FACTS!
THE NEWMAN CENTER

· Marshall Catholic Community
. 11'109 FIFTH AVF.NUE
H\;NTl:'.GrQN, WJ:ST VIRG:NI.A 2570 ⇒
.

I'

The Best Movies And Sports Event5
Are On The Big Screen At The P11b
Via 011r Satellite Dish

fr\daY 7:00 p.11'1,
Ohio state
Vs

North Carolina

PHC,N.E 304/525 -4618

..

•

HOLY
WEEK SCHEDULE
Palm Sunday, March 27: Masses 8:3u & 11
Daily Mass on Mon., Tues., Wed. at 9 p.m.
Thursday, March 31: Mass at 7 p.m.
Good Friday, April 1: Liturgy at 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 2: Easter Vigil & Mass.
Worship begins at 9 p.m.
_Easter Sunday - No Services on S~nday.
Catholic Center closed on Easter.
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Baseballers
not up to par
in ·seventh w-i n

Sports '83
Assistant easy choice for .Huckabay·
By Leelde Pinaon
Coach Rick Huckabay eaid he ia pleaaed with hie choice of
John Lyles to be the firllt of hia -auiatanta.
"I'm very pleated to have John," Huckabay said. "He ia
very devoted to the game ofbaaketball and very loyal to me.
He played on my first (hirh school) state championahip
team.
"He will be a liaaon guy for me with the players. He has
already met them and he really made a big hit with them."
Lyles comes to Marshall from Rapidee High School in
Aluandria, La., where he was head basketball coach. One
of Ly lee' fint reaponaibilitiee at Marahall will be r~uiting.
"I'm really excited to be here," be aaid. "Thia aeems like a
beautiful .town and the people I have met are all ,rery nice."
Huckabay aaid he was happy he had the liberty to make
Lyles hie.firat asaiatant.

r
I
II

THE PARTHENON

By Marc Tiaaenbaum ·

Marshall's baseball team had to play
come-from-behind baseball to pull out
"I make no bones about it, John was my first choice," He a 9-8 win over West Virginia State Wedsaid. 'There might be many other people who look better on nesday at St. Cloud Common field.
paper, but I'm sure I have picked the right man for this job."
Coach Jack Cook said he was not
Ly lea and Huckabay aaid they wereimpresaed by a dinner surprised at the intensity of the game.
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority had Wednesday for the bas"I figured it would be tough--we
ketball team. "I aaked one of the girlB what people do for fun never seem to play our best ball against
up here and she ,aid 'basketball,' " Lyles said.
them, we just can't get it together,"
liuckabay has been in Charleston at the atate high school Cook said.
Juat as Marshall has never seemed
toumament. He leaves Sunday for Phoenix for an AAU
_ tournament where some of the players he is looking at will to play up to par in the history of the
seriea, State always seems to be at their
be playing, he said.
best, Cook said.
Huckabay will then go to Albuquerque for the finals of the
The Herd won the game on a tw<H>ut,
NCM toumament.
eighth-inning home run by Wayne
"I'll be getting back to Huntington about the 5th or 6th (of senior Warren Canterbury.
Marshall carriea a 7-2 record into ita
April);" be said. "That week will be big since the next week ia
when we can •ian recruit&. We'll be bringing aome young upcoming weekend road trip against
The·Citadel and Appalachian State.
~en to campus that week."
·
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AOCk and Roll with·

I
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=

The Chase Band
Fri-lat Nght
2127 3rd Ave.

-

I

I

Huntington•• neWNt and nlceat nlghtapot
Door open at 8:00
5111111111-11--UlllallllllllltllallllHIIIIIIIIIINIIUUWIIIHIRlllu.tlllli

of b///t
llre18

1(\0\)se
Grand Opening

,-----------,
I 1 good for one
I

'

I large beer

I
I (must be 18 yrs. old)
I expires Apr. 8
I

I

1------·- ----l

1518 4th Ave.

Grut mu1lc
Food
Beer
Pool
Video Game•
Footeball Toumament
Pool Toumament

Classified
FEJIALE ROOJIATES NEEDED-C/oH
/lo N.U. Owa hdroom. Call 523-4145.

UNFURNlSHED APT-3 room• and
bath. R•mod.Ied. 2 bloca from campu._
$ 115, $ l 00 dep~it. 861-4018

FOR RENT-4 peopl• aHd.d to •ubl.t 2
bdrm. Vaa WlJitapt.luaetbrougbAugu•t
Coll 696-5173 or 696-5178 olter 1 p .m .
FURNISHED APT FOR RENT-Wed
End. $ 115 mo. Water tmd Garbage paid.
Phone: 453,3953.
FOR RENT-Nice clean 2 J,.droom fur•
ni•hed apartment /or rent. 522,3187 olter
5:00.

ABORTION-Fin ut medical core a vailable. Col/ 1 a.m.-10 p.m . ToJJ free 1·800.
438-3550.

THJHJ: YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free t...t•

FOR RENT-Townhouse Apartment8. 611

at BIRTHRIGHT confidential al•o practJ.
cal, and emotional, aupport. Hour• 10
a'. m.-1 p .m . Mon. thru Sat. :118 8th St Rm
302, 523-1212.

20th Streel. Now accepting application•
for •ummer and fall 1983. Apartments
and hou•e•.

FOR RENT-I bdrm apt• available near
Corbly HaJJ. 525-1372 lor appointment•-
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soccer: -

Men to host triangular;
near win pleases coach

Team travels · _
to Connecticut
'

•

.

Marshall's indoor soccer team leaves
today for a tournament at the University of Connecticut, coach Jack DeFazio said.
.
The team haa competed in threetournamenta !hia seme1ter and has "about
a 14-6 record," he 1aid.
Thirty-two team■ will participate in
the tomnament includine Long leland
Univer1ity, Plymouth State, Boston
University and Saint Francis of New
York.
"We're in a blanket (schedule) to play
three teame and one of them ill Bo.ton
Univerlity," DeFazio aaid. "We're not
really roins to win, we•~ eoing 'to
leam."
. .
The teaui will leave thia momiq
and will either return Sunday nipt or
Monday.

By Kennie Bae•
The men's track team ill coming off an excellent showing at~e Early Bird
Relays, and is heading into a difficult meet, head coach Rod ~Donnell said.
"We were very happy with laat week'• near win," O'Donnell aaid. "We
gained a lot of respect from teams we run a,ainet. West Virginia Univereity
only .beat ua by two points, and I think they have a very &"Ood pf08l'am."
O'Donnell contributed a lot of hia team'• aucceu in the meet to John
Gonzalea, Oolumbu1, Ohio junior.
"John ran in three relays, and he did an outstanding job for-us," he .said.
Gettin1 beat by WVU wu not eepecially diaappointin1 for hia team,
O'Donnell said. By beating Ohio Univereity and Kent State; he aaid hill
team accomplished what they wanted to do.
"When you loee by two pointa, you loee by two pointa," O'Donnell aaid. "It
dc;,ean't matter who beata you. It waa difficult when we didn'taet the points
to win, but with the showing we had, I wa, very pleased."
Thii weekend the Herd goee up asainat Cincinnati and Eutem Kentucky. The meet will be held here on Satuday and will betin at 1 p.m.
"Cincinnati will be ftll'Y •trontr, and EKU ii one of the top ■print team• in
the nation," O'Donnell aaid.

rack

Men ~ Host 'trianplar
meet with Cmcinnati and
Ea■tern Kentucky. lleet
bepna at MU track at 1
p.m.
Women - Herd ·a t Yellow
J aeket Relay ■, Lal1iley

·MU women hit the road;
Marshall to open SC play Stooke very optimistic
thts weekend on 1he road

By Marc Tuaenbaum Marehall atarta Southern Conference baaeball ~mpetition on -the road
thia weekend with doubleheaders
agairu1t The Citadel and Appalachian
State.
The trip should be aymholic of the
conference thia year 1-- Vfll'Y close and
toush, according to baaeball coach
Jack Cook.
.
· "Citadel won the conference laai
year ~d they'll be toueh thia year," he
said. "Both Citadel and Appalachi~
State will be going for the title.
"We'll have to have good pitchina
and Iota of rum to be aucceaaful on thia
trip. We've been acoring the rum, but
we'll l>e facing tough pitching thia
weekend."
Along with The Citadel and Appalachian State, Eut Tenn-■ee State
and Weetern Carolina will aleo be in
the runnin&" for the conference champioru1hip, Cook aaid. ·
Marshall alao has ita aitea on the
title.

._Field
__,_c1iar_i_eato_n_._

_.

"ffopetully, we'll beuptbereioo,'· .be
aaid. "Thi• ii a bad conference play
year for u1 - -we play four teams away
and. only three at home. Most of our
toughelt conference gamee are away."
Beeidea playing The Citadel and
Appalachain State away, the Herd will
play doubleheaders against Furman
and ETSU on the road.
"Furman ia not a bad team either,
they're capable of giving any (confer.
ence) team a good game," Cook aaid.
Marshall'• home achedule conaiiita
of doubleheader-a against Vireinia Military Iru1~tute and Davidson, and a
aingle game againlt Weatern Carolina.
"VMI and Davidson are still not upto-par with teams the caliber of Citadel, Appy State, Eaat Tenneuee and
Weatern Carolina," he said. "We do
play Weetern (Carolina) at home, but
you can aee the tougheat part of our
conference 1chedule is away.
"We're going to have to work if we're
going to win it this year, but right now
we're juat looking at thil weekend. Thia
is g,;,ing to be a big test for ua in the
conference."

lntramurals has· divisio·n open.
~to an Marsha-11 non-affi"liates

Arlene Stooke'a commenta on the fl()Ore sheet told the story for her
women's track team 1ut week in the Early Bird fteb»,a.
''Hard, long day - cold, wet, windy. Pern,rmancm on the whole were
reapectable; rood team effort," Stooke noted.
The women'• team finished in seventh place out of a field of 13 team• in

the relays. That doesn't coll,lpare with the men'• 1econd place fillU!h, but
Stooke said you have to look beyond the number■ to get the full etory. ·
"All the teams that finiahed ahead ofua (Ohio;Weat Virsinia, lndianaPennaylvania, Kent State, A1hland, and Marquette) have large amounts of
money to help fund their programs," ahe aaid. ''They have more acholarahipa and le1a walk-on people than we do. The teams we beat (Rio Grande,
Walsh, West Virginia Weeleyan, Weet Virginia State, and Centre) all have
programs that are comparable to oura."
_
Inexperience and nervouneu may have been a factor in the meet, Stooke
said. She noted that many women on her team had no.t ran in a meet in
years. Stooke aleo aaid there were aome-who had never ran before· in
competition.
Teams participating include Glenville, West Virginia Wesleyan, Cedar. ville, West Virginia State, Marietta, Rio Grande, and the Morehead track
club.
"Laat year, we won thla meet by over 100 pointa," Stooke said.
The meet ia at 10 a.m., Saturday at Laidley Field in Charleetoo.

Herd women's tennis opening delayed
at Morehead, March .29.
He said the aquad got off to a good
&tart in the first half of ita aeuon lut
fall with a 9-6 record.
Carroll said the women 1hould do
well againet the Morehead team.
"T&e team (MU) is atronger than lut
year and it should finiah the eeuon
with a winning reco~,'' he aaid.

Marshall UniYer•ity women'etennia
team'• aeaaon bu lad a slow lltart this
season due to a match cancellation.
The team'• firet game of the spring
semester wu to be with Xavier College
March 26, but wu cancelled when the
Xavier team could not make the trip.
·Head Coach Bill Carroll laid the first
game now will be with Morehead State

By Robin Re>bimon

~een consistently· competing thia
year," Lovins aaid.
.• It is a myth that one muet belong to a Although the function of the intramfratemity or live in a reaidence hall to ural office ill not to form teama. people
be elisible to participate in intramural wanting to play on an independent
activitiea, accim:lingtoThomuA.Lov- teams can leave their name■ with the
irul, director of intramural and recrea- intramural office, Lovins aaid. There
tional aenricee.
are often enough people intereated to
Any . full-time Marahall University field a team in thie way, Lovins aaid.
student not in eith• of the■e group■ ill
If there are not enough people intereligible to play on an independent div- eated to field a team this way, other
iaion team, he aaid.
independent teams are aaked at manager'• meetinga to add the interested
Graduate atudenta, faculty and staff playert to their roetera if a position
memben, members of university becomee available, be aaid.
· teams, coaches, reaident adviaer1 and
''The whole experience of goil)g to
part-time employeee are also eligible to college, friendship and comradery is
participate in ·the independent div- encouraged by intramurala," Lovins
iaion, he said.
·.
said.
'
Approximately 10 of the 50 teams
It is against intramural rules for
participating in intramurals thia year someone who is not a member of the
are independent, according to Lovins. fraternity or who does not live in the
"The biggest problem with forming residence hall to play for those teams,
e independent teams is getting players · Lovins said. The penalty for such an
who have agreable schedules and are offense is a forfeit of the match and
available during times when games elimination of the team from further
t are played." he aaid.
particlption in that event for the rest of
"Only two independent tearila have · the season, lie said.
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·1FC votes to let athletes Vesper services added
compete in -G reek Week to Christian program
By Tereea 8. White

Varsity athletes belonging to fraternities will be allowed to compete in
sports of which they are Marshall team
members during Greek Week events, it
was decided Wednesday at the Interfraternity Council meeting. ·
Other items on Wednesday's agenda
were the election of a secretary,
overdue grade-release forms, and a
warning of fraudulent sales of athletic
equipment to campuses in the ,area.
Mark Church, Boones Mill, Va.
sophomore and Sigma Nu member,
_was elected secretary for a one-year
term.
Church is replacing Kevin Brooks,
New York sophomore and Pi Kappa

STRESS:
Don't let it
.get you down

Alpha member, who resigned over
spring vacation because he is entering
the Air Force.

Rusty Wigal, president of IFC and
Reedsville, Ohio senior, said several
chapters had failed to meet the March
18 deadline for submitting grade
release forms to the Student Affairs
office.
Wigal said these chapters were put
on probation with an extended -deadline of Friday.
Chapters failing to meet the new
deadline will be prohibited from participating in Greek Week, he said. ·
Wigal declined to release the names
of fraternities on probation.
-

•

'

I

-·

By Thom Houghton
· Su11rlay evening vesper services have been added to the weekly program
at the Campus Christian Center, according to the Rev. Bob Bondurant,
Presbyterian campus miniater.
Bondurant said the services, which will run from 9 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. . are
inter-denominational and very informal.
"We hope persons from all denominations will participate," he said. "The
servi~es are intended for inspiration, not indoctrination."
The Rev. Martha Loyd, United Methodist campus minister, said Sunday
evening services have been absent on campus for approximately six years.
Bondurant said much of tfie impetue for re-establishing the services was
provided by local churches. He said they were concerned about the rare
usage of the chapel.
. The vesper service is a time for -meditation on God through song, testimony and prayer, he said.
Bondurantsaid thatonlythe first 10.minutes of the service will be used for
preaching. He said the stiµf at the center will &hare this duty.
.

Ahh, the .care package
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By Kelly Bras•
Your high lichocil sweetheart d~dea
to call it quita after three years.
You haven't heard from your parenta
in three weeb - and your rent is due.
Your English literature profeHor
ub you to read all the major worb of
the 17th century - by the next class.
And you auddenly remem her that the
door to your apartment has been .
unlocked for exactly three hours and 35· ·
minutes.
·
These examples, known as the
antecedents of stress, are the first of a
three-part definition of streas, according to Dr. Joseph Wyatt, usistant_profeuc:r of psychology.
Streas consiata of prior events to
what one feels; reactions to these ·
even ta •· ·muscle tension, increased
heart rate, headaches, gaatro 0
intestinal distress, and bleak, dark
thoughta of failure - and· finally, the
consequences of not coping with every- ·
day rc,utine, Wyatt said.
"You might think so much about
your problems that you don't cope
well," he said. "Which, in tum, can run
right around and become antecedents
and start the process ·again."
Thoughts of failure and low selfconcept can escalate and prevent a person from even trying to do better,
Wyatt said.
. .
"These feelings of hopelessness and
depreHfon are responses to antece- ·
denta - they don't just rise up inside of
us," he said.
Gloomy thought■ don't cause the
responle8 of the body, Wyatt said.

. ..,

Even the professional that a peraon
may go to for help may try to treat the
resulting problems caused by the prior
anxiety, he said.
"But the antecedent may still exist,
juat waiting to cause problems if it is
not dealt with," he said. .
Learning to cope better may help
deal with antecedent events, Wyatt
said.
.
Also, better aaeertion skilJs.may help
a person to h·a lt an increase in
demand■ from a bou, ateach(ll'oreven
other people, he said.
"Sometimes a good way to deal with
stress ia to go directly to the bad
thoughta and try to change the upsetting onee. View the po88ibility that
things will get better-andthey might,"
Wyatt ,aaid.

.

Now comes Miller time.
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